Dear Reader,
Sunday, May 22nd has been proclaimed by the UN as the
International Day for Biological Diversity to increase
understanding and awareness of biodiversity issues.
Today is an excellent opportunity to reflect. What can you
do to increase awareness of Access and Benefit-sharing
(ABS) principles within your own community of practice?
The UN has released a list of 22 actions for biodiversity,
among them: declaring benefits shared when submitting
journal articles, sharing your best practices on Nagoya
Protocol compliance with your business partners, and
telling your story about successful ABS implementation on
social media.
We would love to hear from you about
#theABSweALLneed. Tag @divseekintl, @UNBiodiversity
or #BiodiversityDay.
Graham King, Executive Director

Our Annual General Meeting was held in
January this year, and was followed by three
Roundtable Workshops featuring talks by
fourteen speakers on a variety of topics. Each
of these talks is now available to watch on
our website, along with .pdf files of the
presentations.
There were 44 attendees at the AGM, and 63
attendees across the three workshops. The
audience participation included valuable
verbal and ‘chat’ discussions, some of which
led to ongoing debate and exciting new
initiatives.
Among some key points that emerged were:
1. The opportunity for more engagement
between genebanks and those generating
genomic resources, so that digital sequence
information (DSI) can contribute to genebank
management. Likewise, the need for feedback
of information to genebanks when it comes
to using and benefitting from DSI.

2. The need for a focused Task Team to tackle
the issue of tracking germplasm from
genebank to GenBank.
3. The need for a Task Team to identify
genebank use-cases that showcase how the
TK/BC system can add value to PGR in
relation to access and benefit sharing.
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• Theo van Hintum – the essential role of
information in providing genebank
services
• Pankaj Jaiswal – Widening the impact of
DOI for traceability and ABS
• Cyril Pommier – Use of DOIs and
BioSampleID in context of MIAPPE and
characterisation of plant genetic resources
• Jane Anderson and Maui Hudson – Best
practices and the use of TK and BC Labels
for Plant Genetic Resources
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Last year, we released the DivSeek Strategic
Plan 2021-2026, which outlined our vision
and strategic goals – as well as the primary
means for achieving them, namely Hubs and
Working Groups. Hubs are self-governing
groups of members and non-members, and
Working Groups are focused advisory groups
that help to identify challenges, gaps and
opportunities.
However, to meet our specific objectives, we
require more dedicated resources. That’s why
we have recently launched Task Teams as a
new mechanism for driving activities and
meeting our KPIs.
Task Teams are ad hoc groups drawn from
DivSeek member organisations that include
other experts and practitioners. The Teams
are brought together to address specific
issues and develop White Papers,
recommendations or implementation plans
for targeted projects – such as developing
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community standards, training programs,
identifying best practices, or integrating data
platforms.

Task Teams may be formed as a result of
Working Groups meetings, roundtable
discussions, or our community-driven
Concept Notes. For instance, the recent
DivSeek Roundtable Workshops highlighted
the technical problem of tracking germplasm
as it acquires Digital Sequencing Information
– the “genebank to GenBank” conundrum.
Since then, a dedicated Task Team has been
formed to address practical solutions to the
problem, such as how BioSampleIDs can be
resolved back to their originating germplasm
DOIs.
“We are looking forward to establishing an
array of time-limited ad hoc and targeted
Task Teams, that will allow us to remain agile
in addressing our objectives as DivSeek
moves forward” says Executive Director
Graham King.
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each other), by encouraging the development
of standards and best practices.
DivSeek is working to help ensure plant
germplasm and its derived digital sequence
information (DSI) is F.A.I.R - Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable, and Re-usable.
A range of data repositories and tools already
exist; but many are not as widely used as they
could be, or unable to interact readily with
others.
DivSeek Commons aims to define clearly the
landscape and interoperability of information
tools and data resources for PGR.
This initiative is about taking stock of what
tools are available and identify any gaps. In
particular, there is a need to increase workflow
connectedness and interoperability (how well
data sources and tools communicate with
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Meet the matrix - a detailed, collaborative,
and evolving catalogue with links to specific
open-access standards, software
tools/pipelines, data repositories or analysis
platforms.

We need your help to populate the matrix.
The spreadsheet is available to view on
Google Sheets, and anyone who wishes to
edit or contribute may request an edit link
from info@divseekintl.org with ‘Commons’ in
the email subject.
Our next steps are to build a user-friendly,
interactive interface with dedicated workflows
connecting data resources, annotation and
analysis tools (e.g. in Galaxy). We welcome
your ongoing feedback.
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housed across Australia – from tissue
samples, all the way to extracted DNA and
genomic data.
The goal is to firstly understand the breadth
of resources that already exist; then, to work
alongside curators to build a national
database of plant genetic resources.

Eucalyptus, Acacia, Tea tree, Macadamia. Even
if you’ve never set foot in Australia, you’ve
probably heard of these plant genera.
That’s because these plants are not only
valuable for their inherent beauty and
ecosystem services, but also as natural
resources that are harvested and exported at
a global scale.
Australasia has a wealth of new and emerging
native crop plants. Preserving our local
biodiversity depends largely on our ability to
appropriately manage their genetic diversity,
to build resilient populations safeguarded
against a changing climate.

We are hoping that this will become a living
catalogue of collectories and biobanks, that
anyone from any sector will be able to tap
into.
It will streamline the process of scientific
enquiry, and it will ensure that these valuable
specimens are being utilised to their full
scientific potential.
If you are based in Australia and you or your
organisation has a collection – no matter how
small – we want to hear from you.

But managing genetic diversity is no easy
task – it will require the combined efforts of
scientists around the world, and importantly,
the data infrastructure to support their
collaboration.
That is why this month, we have launched the
DivSeek Regional Hub for Australasia Survey
of Genetic Resources.
Funded by BioPlatforms Australia, this project
is a stocktake of plant genetic resources
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In partnership with the Australian Grains Genebank,
DivSeek will host a workshop at this year’s Harlan
Symposium on ‘plant genetic resources: initiatives to
harness biodiversity and increase utility’.

DivSeek will run a Scientific Workshop Session at the
upcoming Plant and Animal Genome Conference on
the topic ‘Genebank, Genomics and Beyond’.

‘From Barcodes to Bushels: Bridging the gap between
gene banks and crop improvement’ is a one-time
event, designed for a small group to explore
solutions for improving sequence data management.
Find out more here.
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The CGIAR is an intergovernmental
organisation that has been a leader in
agricultural science and innovation for the
past 50 years.
From food crops to water system to policy,
the CGIAR’s institutions around the world
have produced research that brings benefits
to hundred of millions of the world’s most
impoverished communities.
This has included managing and
characterising crop plant genetic resources,
and several CGIAR research centres are active
members of DivSeek International.

The former is all about supporting the global
system for the conservation and use of plant
genetic resources, while the latter focuses on
their downstream use – developing betterperforming crop varieties to provide real-time
adaptation to evolving climates and markets.
Both initiatives include specific activities that
focus on trait characterisation for research
and breeding, which have been guided and
prioritised in collaboration with the Market
Intelligence initiative.
All of these initiatives are now up and
running, so there is plenty of opportunity for
the wider DivSeek community to interact and
collaborate with the relevant labs and
personnel.

Now, the One-CGIAR is undergoing a
dynamic reformulation of its partnerships,
knowledge, assets and global presence,
aiming for greater integration and impact in
the face of the interdependent challenges
facing today’s world.
Going forward, their R&D portfolio will be
split into three action areas – System
Transformation, Resilient Agrifood Systems
and Genetic Innovation.
Each action area has its own portfolio of
initiatives that CGIAR conducts in partnership
with others.
For DivSeek members and associates, the
initiatives within Genetic Innovation likely to
be of most interest are the Genebanks and
Accelerated Breeding initiatives.
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Since its inception 14 years ago, the Crop
Ontology has become an essential source
of controlled vocabularies to define traits
and variables that support the
standardisation of crop breeding databases.
Crop Ontology has successfully worked with
breeder and pre-breeder communities to
establish 32 ontology sets. Notably, the
conceptual model that guides their
ontology defines a phenotypic variable as a
combination of a trait, a method, and a
scale.
Their crop ontologies are free to access –
regularly synchronised with the Ontology
Lookup Service of the European
Bioinformatics Institute, as well as
Agroportal.
The most recent crop to be included in
their system was bambara groundnut
(CO_366) – proposed by an earlier DivSeek
working group, to be developed as a
representative of an under-utilised crop.
Some of the issues arising from this process
were described by Andres-Hernandez et al
(2021).
Crop Ontology has significantly increased in
scope and use, such that a Governance and
Stewardship Framework has very recently
been established.
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Their community of practice is organised
around a Project PI (Elizabeth Arnaud,
Alliance Bioversity International-CIAT), a
Technical Coordinator (Marie-Angélique
Laporte, Alliance Bioversity InternationalCIAT) and three Advisory Committees Curators, Strategy and a Scientific Advisory
Committee.
DivSeek is keen to promote the
development of the Crop Ontology and
other relevant ontologies that adhere to the
principles of the Open Biological and
Biomedical Ontology (OBO) Foundry.
A major challenge for our community is to
embrace vocabularies that address different
domains within the spectrum of production
to consumption (like agronomy, crop
protection, food and nutrition, and
renewable raw materials) and to resolve
these to crop-specific nomenclature.
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Last year, we launched Concept Notes as a
mechanism to identify and elaborate on key
issues relating to the Mission and Goals in
our Strategic Plan.

We are open to proposals of any kind, and
particularly keen to hear about the
following:
•

Germplasm traceability: the genebank
to Genbank conundrum

Concept Notes can be proposed by anyone
– from DivSeek Members and Observers, to
those in the broader PGR and stakeholder
communities.

•

Traditional Knowledge: use cases for
incorporating TK/BC labels into PGR
workflows

If you’ve got an idea for a project, we want
to hear from you.

•

Trait Data curation: generic ontology
standards and recommendations

Once we review and approve your Concept
Notes, they will be shared with our network.
Where possible, we will work with you to
develop an action plan in collaboration with
our Hubs, Working Groups and ad hoc Task
Teams.

•

Benefit sharing: examples of best
practices.
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We are keen to receive any content, short or long, from Members and Observers,
organisations and individuals. We welcome your news updates, opinion pieces, research
abstracts and upcoming conferences.
Contact info@divseekintl.org with 'Connect' in the email subject.
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